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December 10, 2012 

News Briefs 
 

Local 

 Last Friday, the local equities market took its cue from regional markets, which gained on the back of a positive US jobs 
data report and better-than-expected manufacturing data from Germany. The PSEi gained 30.56 points, or +0.53%, to 
close at yet another all-time high of 5,794.20. All sectoral indices ended in the green led by mining and oil (+0.93%), 
services (+0.80%) and holding firms (+0.74%). Market breath was still negative, however, with declines outnumbering 
advances 89 to 74 with 47 stocks unchanged. Value turnover was at Php8.67 billion.  

 The Asian Development Bank (ADB) raised its growth forecast for Southeast Asia as the estimate for the region was 
revised to 5.3% for 2012 from previously forecasted level of 5.2% while the outlook for 2013 remained unchanged at 
5.5%. ADB attributed the growth hike mainly from the stronger-than-expected third quarter results of Malaysia and the 
Philippines. The bank also noted that other economies in the region were holding up relatively with the exception of 
Singapore which reported only 0.3% growth in the third quarter. 

 According to data from the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP), foreign portfolio inflows are seen to jump to their highest 
levels in four months following renewed confidence in the local economy. The BSP said that portfolio investments or 
commonly known as hot money, registered a monthly inflow of US$736.93 million as of Nov. 23, the highest monthly 
reading since US$962.75 million recorded in July. The probable increase is fuelled by the healthy economic fundamentals 
highlighted by the recently released third quarter growth. 

 Local bond yields moved sideways last Friday ahead of the Monetary Board meeting on December 13. In general, yields 
marginally declined by 0.62 basis points with the 4- and 10- year buckets dropping 4.51 and 4.68 basis points, 
respectively.  

 The Philippine peso appreciated against the US dollar during last Friday’s trading session before Monetary officials’ 
meeting this coming Thursday. The central bank is expected to keep policy rates unchanged.  The local currency gained 2 
centavos to end the week at 40.945. 

 
 

US and Europe 

 US equities ended last Friday on a positive note, with the S&P500 index notching its longest winning streak since August. 
Stocks rallied following an optimistic jobs report and hopes that policy makers in Washington would finally reach a budget 
agreement. The Dow Jones Industrial Average index gained 81.09 points, or +0.62% to 13,155.13 while the S&P500 
index increased 4.13 points, or +0.29% to 1,418.07. 

 Unemployment in the US decreased for the month of November. The country’s labor market showed resilience against 
the impact of Hurricane Sandy as job growth went beyond expectations with the employment rate climbing by 146,000. 
This was much higher than market estimates of an incremental 85,000 jobs. Moreover, data from the Labor Department in 
Washington showed that the unemployment rate fell to 7.7%, from the previous 7.9% in October, as the labor force 
contracted.  

 Consumer confidence in the US declined for the month of December. The Thomson Reuters/University of Michigan 
preliminary consumer confidence index dropped to 74.5, the weakest reading in four months, from 82.7 last November. 
This was also much lower than market estimates of 82.0. The agency’s gauge of consumer expectations dropped as 
households feared that law-makers would not come to a resolution on how to avoid the so-called fiscal cliff, anxiously 
anticipating higher taxes and government spending cuts in the year to come.  

 US Treasuries traded within a tight range, with yields picking up following the country’ stronger-than-expected job growth 
report. The 10-year bond yield picked up 1 basis point to 1.62% while the 2-year note yield remained unchanged at 
0.238%. 
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 European stocks climbed for a third consecutive week as investor sentiment was boosted by optimism that China’s 
economic recovery would remain steady and that US officials would find a way to avert the looming fiscal cliff. The 
FTSEurofirst300 index went up 0.84 of a point to close at 1,132.69. 

 The euro lost ground after the ECB downgraded its economic growth forecast for the Euro-zone in 2013. The shared 
currency pared 1.48 cents to close at US$1.2927. 

 

 

Asia Pacific 

 Asian markets mostly ended on a positive note Friday on optimism about the health of the world’s largest economy. The 
rally came after weekly US jobless claims fell to the lowest level in a month. Analysts expected that another jobs report 
due later that day would show that the US added 80,000 jobs in November. China's Shanghai SE Comp Index (+1.60%), 
Australia's S&P/ASX 200 Index (+0.94%), and Singapore's Straits Times Index (+0.94%) posted the largest gains among 
peers. The MSCI All Country Asia Pacific Index increased 0.39 points, or +0.31%, to 126.14. 

 

 Reports from the Japanese Cabinet Office showed that the nation’s 3QGDP shrank 0.9% slightly more than the 0.8% drop 
economists expected. On an annual basis, GDP contracted 3.5%. 
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Key Indicators 

 
EQUITIES BENCHMARK INDICES 07-Dec-12 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

Philippine Stock Exchange Index 5,794.20 0.53% 2.73% 6.56% 32.53% 

MSCI World USD Index 1,320.74 0.12% 0.40% 2.45% 11.68% 

MSCI All Country Asia Pacific ex-Japan Total Returns 358.68 0.37% 1.27% 2.15% 20.17% 

MSCI Europe USD Index 1,415.77 -0.33% 0.60% 4.35% 12.76% 

FTSEurofirst 300 Index 1,132.69 0.07% 1.19% 3.03% 13.11% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index 13,155.13 0.62% 0.99% 1.72% 7.67% 

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index 1,418.07 0.29% 0.13% 1.69% 12.76% 

YIELDS AND PRICES 07-Dec-12 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

91-Day Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 0.5827 -0.01% 0.08% -0.04% -1.08% 

1-Year Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 0.9400 -0.03% -0.05% -0.16% -1.03% 

ROP2021 (Price) 113.049 0.02  (0.36) (0.17) 10.70  

ROP2037 (Price) 140.629 (0.10) (0.50) 0.26  21.46  

3-Month US Treasury Yield 0.0811 -0.01% 0.01% -0.02% 0.07% 

2-year US Treasury Yield 0.2381 0.00% -0.01% -0.03% -0.00% 

10-year  US Treasury Yield 1.6215 0.04% 0.01% -0.03% -0.25% 

30-year US Treasury Yield 2.8104 0.04% 0.00% -0.02% -0.08% 

3-Month German Treasury Bill Yield -0.078 -0.01% -0.03% 0.02% 0.10% 

Brent Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 108.34 -0.04% -4.22% 0.49% -0.31% 

Dubai Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 103.96 -1.75% -3.67% -3.53% -0.84% 

1-month Nymex oil futures ($/bbl) 85.93 -0.38% -3.35% 1.76% -13.05% 

Gold Spot ($/oz)  1,704.05 0.24% -0.63% -0.80% 8.98% 

USD/PHP (PDEX close)  40.945 (0.02) 0.05  (0.12) (2.90) 

Source:  Bloomberg           
 
 
 

Asian Equity Markets 
 

Asia Pacific Markets 
Last Trade as of December 09, 2012 

Country Index Value DoD Change % Change 

Asia Pacific MSCI AC Asia Pacific Index 126.14  + 0.39 + 0.31 

Australia S&P/ASX 200 Index 4,551.76  + 42.41 + 0.94 

China Shanghai SE Comp Index 2,061.79  + 32.55 + 1.60 

Hong Kong Hang Seng Index 22,191.17  - 58.64 - 0.26 

India SENSEX 19,424.10  - 62.70 - 0.32 

Indonesia Jakarta Composite Index 4,290.80  - 1.81 - 0.04 

Japan Nikkei 225 9,527.39  - 17.77 - 0.19 

Malaysia KLCI 1,617.77  + 1.54 + 0.10 

New Zealand NZX 50 Index 4,041.53  + 18.17 + 0.45 

Singapore Straits Times Index 3,107.11  + 28.91 + 0.94 

South Korea KOSPI 1,957.45  + 7.83 + 0.40 

Taiwan TWSE 7,642.26  + 19.00 + 0.25 

Thailand SET Index 1,334.95  - 4.93 - 0.37 

 
 
 

Local Bond Market 
 

Peso Interest Rates (PDEX PDST-R2) 

 7-Dec-12 6-Dec-12  Difference   7-Dec-12 6-Dec-12  Difference 

1 month 0.8500 0.8500  0.000  4 year 3.6049 3.6500 - 0.045 
3 month 0.4000 0.4000  0.000  5 year 3.6750 3.6750  0.000 
6 month 0.6250 0.6250  0.000  7 year 3.9075 3.9075  0.000 

1 year 0.7650 0.7650  0.000  10 year 4.1500 4.1968 - 0.047 
2 year 2.2850 2.2850  0.000  20 year 5.5600 5.5500 + 0.010 
3 year 3.3000 3.3000  0.000  25 year 5.6052 5.5979 + 0.007 
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Upcoming Economic Releases  
 

Date Philippines Period 
Covered 

 Date US Period 
Covered 

12/11/2012 Philippines External Trade Exports 
YoY 

Oct 
 

12/12/2012 Mortgage Bankers Association US Mortgage 
Market Indx Weekly % Change SA Old Meth 

Dec 7 

12/13/2012 Philippines Overseas Filipino 
Workers Remittances YoY 

Oct 
 

12/13/2012 Federal Funds Target Rate US Dec 12 

12/13/2012 Philippines Overseas Filipino 
Workers Remittances 

Oct 
 

12/13/2012 US Initial Jobless Claims SA Dec 8 

12/13/2012 Philippines Commercial Banks 
Loans Outstanding Total Gross YoY 

Oct 
 

12/13/2012 Adjusted Retail & Food Services Sales SA Total 
Monthly % Change 

Nov 

12/13/2012 Philippines Money Supply M3 YoY Oct 
 

12/13/2012 US PPI By Processing Stage Finished Goods 
Total MoM SA 

Nov 

12/13/2012 Philippines Commercial Banks Loan 
Outstanding Total Net YoY 

Oct 
 

12/14/2012 US CPI Urban Consumers MoM SA Nov 

12/13/2012 Philippines Overnight Reverse 
Repurchase Agreement RRP Rate 

Dec 13 
 

12/14/2012 US Industrial Production MoM 2007=100 SA Nov 

12/19/2012 Philippines BOP Nov 
 

12/19/2012 US New Privately Owned Housing Units Started 
by Structure Total SAAR 

Nov 

    12/20/2012 GDP US Chained 2005 Dollars QoQ SAAR 3Q T 

    12/20/2012 US Existing Homes Sales SAAR Nov 

 
Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones 

 

 


